
Service + solutions to secure your success



Customised and  
innovative solutions

FNX Finance Group specialise in customised 
and innovative financial solutions for  

large scale property development and  
all types of commercial funding.

We have established strategic relationships 
with a wide spectrum of commercial  

lenders including banks, financial  
institutions, mezzanine providers, and  
others. Understanding the individual  

needs of our clients and leveraging our  
industry contacts, allows us to secure  

the best possible funding solutions.

Service + solutions  
to secure your success

What we do
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Our boardroom-style approach to consulting means we work 
with our clients to provide direction through tailor-made finance 
solutions. We will prepare a funding package to suit your situation, 
including three-way cashflows, model servicing scenarios, 
structure reviews and determine suitable funding targets.
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FNX clients benefit from our excellent relationships with lenders 
from all sectors. We regularly meet with finance industry executives  
to remain abreast of current commercial finance markets, credit 
policies and loan offerings. 

We recognise that all developments and commercial finance 
applications are unique and must be individually assessed.  
We will work with you to fully understand your project, agree on  
a funding package and then secure the best funding solution. 

Our expert industry knowledge allows us to structure commercial 
finance applications that will support your funding needs. We can 
source a range of affordable finance options to support your project.

Strategic Financial Solutions –  
‘professional guidance and service’

Sourcing Funding –  
‘proven track record’

Mezzanine and Equity Funding -  
‘tailor made financial solutions’
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Mezzanine finance describes funding the gap between your primary 
or first mortgage facility and the total development costs. It is 
a form of subordinated debt that ranks behind that of senior  
debt, but ahead of equity, in terms of any claim on property assets.

Equity funding is enabled by partner aligning to take a share of 
the risk and profit potential of a development, when a principal 
funder is reluctant to proceed. The Global Financial Crisis  
has impacted this type of finance, with this funding becoming 
increasingly difficult to secure. These funds have been difficult 
to secure since the GFC, however FNX Finance is ideally situated 
with a large network of potential equity partners for your project 
and experienced partners to assist.

The experience, professionalism and knowledge of our partners 
means FNX is ideally situated to secure mezzanine, structured 
debt funding and equity for all commercial development projects.

We recognise that all  
developments and commercial  

finance applications are unique and 
must be individually assessed.



Supported by:

Our unique, whole-of-asset life approach provides assistance from 
the idea stage through implementation and delivery, to ongoing 
loan covenant reporting as required. For property developers this 
can include funding for land acquisition through to construction 
and sale of residual stock.

How we help – ‘service and solutions to secure your success’

We provide highly specialised advice and solutions 
to your finance needs. Our commitment is to improve 

the efficiency and profits of each of our clients.

... FNX results.

Your idea...

> Client discussion - discovery

> Agreed mandate of FNX services

> Develop a funding & financing strategy

> Prepare an Investment &/or Credit Risk proposal

> Undertake appropriate transaction governance

> Negotiate funding rate, terms and approval

> Assist in settling the transaction

> Ongoing support and reporting

The FNX  
approach

Systems, Credit Risk Policy, Communication, Knowledge and Experience

...innovative financial solutions 
for large scale property  

development and all types  
of commercial funding.

The team at FNX are exceptional in  
their ability to present to lenders well 

positioned and thought through finance 
applications, and in so doing providing  

the client with the best chance to obtain the 
funding they need. I would have every confidence 

that if a client has a fundable proposition,  
FNX will be able to help the client achieve their 

goals in the most time efficient manner possible.



Conrad Wilson, Partner
Conrad has over 20 years’ experience as a commercial and 
residential lender in the finance industry, building an enviable 
network of industry contacts, advisors and advocates during 
this time.

Conrad is a specialist in industry lending across the property, 
management rights, accommodation and hotel finance portfolios.

Patrick Bell, Partner
Pat is an experienced corporate finance executive, having led 
corporate banking teams assisting clients to achieve their 
growth aspirations, for a ‘BIG 4’ bank for over 10 years.

Pat’s national, and international experience and exposure has 
provided him with a broad range of expertise.

Pat’s specialty areas are property finance, development, investment 
and tourism and the sectors that support aged care.

Karl Brandt, Partner
Karl is a specialist in commercial finance who has been supporting 
Gold Coast businesses achieve their goals earlier for over 10 
years through his work with Big 4 Banks.

Karl’s experience has seen him through roles in Tax, Accounting, 
Business and finance. This experience has given Karl a customer’s 
perspective of business and the knowledge collected throughout 
out his career is used to great effect for clients.

Karl’s speciality is business and commercial finance.

Gary Fraser, Consultant
Gary is the original founder of FNX and is an experienced 
commercial and residential lender, holding senior positions  
in the finance industry for over 25 years.

Gary’s diverse background in commercial and corporate 
banking has enabled him to build a vast network of industry 
contacts. This is complimented by him holding a MBA, 
Graduate Diploma in Financial Services and Diploma in 
Mortgage Broking Management.

Who we are –  
‘expert industry knowledge’

FNX Finance Group Pty Ltd    
ACN: 602 814 620   ABN: 75 602 814 620

P  (07) 5538 4673
F  (07) 5583 0418
E  info@fnx.com.au
www.fnx.com.au

company/fnx-finance


